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NEW ALAC MEMBERS

Vicki Albritton  
5431-A Gilkey St.  
Ft. Knox, KY 40121  
502/942-2959

Lynn Barrett (family membership)  
195 Maddox Road  
Jackson, MS 39212  
601/372-7783

Katherine & Clarence S. Carlson  
227 Parkvale Drive  
Lincoln, NE 68510  
402/489-7240

Caroline & Raymond Gillin  
10510 Vando Drive  
Manassas, VA 22110  
703/368-5818

Debra L. Girard  
42 Canedy St.  
W. Wareham, MA 02576  
617/748-1699

Verne & Sabrina Harper  
3912 Tryon Road  
Longview, TX 75601  
663-3596

Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Miller  
40 Dolphin Ave.  
Winthrop, MA 02152  
617/846-3566

Jacqueline G. Momberg  
Box 2406  
708 5th Ave. E  
Fountain Valley, CA 92708-5953  
714/369-9369

Elizabeth Taylor  
7242 15th St. North  
St. Petersburg, FL 33702  
813/525-8132

L. Brooks Wann  
11079 Loma Rica Road  
Marysville, CA 95901

ADDRESS and OTHER CHANGES

Marilyn Campbell, 446 North Curson Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90036, 213/653-1760
Elizabeth Chidley, 23455 SW 152 Ave., Miami, FL 33170
Richard & Pat Hufnail, 881 Century St., Hampstead, MD 21074
Margaret E. Kenan, 18215 Yellowstone Court, Fountain Valley, CA 92708-5953
Wendy Penn, 616 W. 6th Ave., Columbus, OH 43201
Dorothy Schottgen, Rt. 3, Box 266, Picayune, MS 39466-9227
Tony & Sally Silva, 2197 First St., Riverside, CA 92507, 714/369-9369
Patricia Traina Wakefield, 601 NW Euclid Ave., Lawton, OK 73507-6852
Betty Watine, 3421 Wake Dr., Kensington, MD 20895-3220
P. Renee Watkins, 412 S. Bouziden, Moore, OK 73160-7136
While in search for a theme for this message I scanned some of the back issues of the ALAC BULLETINS. One of Leonard Ripley's columns (he was ALAC's President for the 1980-81 term of office) spoke about the apathy that existed within ALAC and his concern that if not changed, it would be the demise of our national club. I also spoke of apathy early on in my terms of office. I am happy to announce that it seems that apathy is not a widespread problem in ALAC now in 1986. When I was elected president in 1981 there were twelve committees and now in 1986 we have 23 and all are active except perhaps two or three.

During the time since 1981, ALAC has reestablished the old Obedience Committee and offered for the first time, in 1983, an Obedience Trial in conjunction with the National Specialty.

The AKC III Phase Program has completed a dialogue for the Video/Slide show for our breed. This dialogue was published in the last BULLETIN and I have gotten much positive response. It was also used as the main subject matter for the Breed Standard Committee's Seminar at the 1986 National Specialty, another revitalized program of the past. It was well received by those attending and proved to be well worth the many hours spent by this committee. The Breed Standard Committee is presently working on a pamphlet that will be a guide to the standard and an aid to the person who wishes to judge our breed. This pamphlet will closely follow this same dialogue.

We accepted a logo to represent ALAC in 1983 and this lovely work of art graced our BULLETIN for the first time on the cover of the 1983 Summer/Fall issue. Since then it can be found on nearly everything that represents ALAC. Stationery, decals, bumper stickers, membership pins, trophies, etc. Another new committee is that of National Specialty Trophy and with your support the Logo will grace beautiful Wilton Armatele pewter for the first time in 1987. Also a first for the 1987 National Specialty will be catalog advertisement solicited on a yearly basis. Please plan to support that committee with prompt response.

One of the most exciting developments for the 1987 Specialty is the new Select Awards. This will allow the judge to select up to 10 dogs and 10 bitches that will be classified as "Select" as well as the best male will carry the title of the 1987 Grand Victor and the best female will carry the title of the 1987 Grand Victor.

The Annual Meeting and the Awards Banquet were held on separate nights for the first time at the 1986 National and I think this was a real plus and hope sets precedence for future specialties.

The Program Listing Committee has the program resource guides available. They are $4.00 each and available in two styles - 9" x 11" loose leaf folders and 5" x 8½" stapled. This guide will be distributed to the local specialty clubs at no cost as a service.

I told you about the Guidebooks that were developed for officers, directors and committee chairs in the 1986 Spring BULLETIN. They are being constantly updated and reports indicate that they are a definite asset to the people who are involved in the activities of ALAC. I am pleased that we formed the Dorothy Benitez Memorial Assistance Fund to honor the lady who gave so much to ALAC, then needed ALAC's help and then in memoriam gave her name to the assistance fund that helps other ALAC people in need. Unfortunately the fund has had to be used since its formation and the fund is depleted at this time - please remember to contribute so that it is there when needed.

The Roster Committee was established to keep up with our roving members and I am pleased to say that this is being accomplished.

The Membership Committee is not a new committee but the membership chairman is. I think her note on the letter to the board for approval of this month's new members dated October 26 displays total commitment to committee responsibilities and I quote, "Pardon the handwritten list; I'm off work for a few weeks and couldn't get to a typewriter. Our baby was born Oct. 16. We named him Trevor Andrew. Both of us are doing fine."

Thank you, Joyce and all the rest of you who are committed to ALAC. Your commitment has made many ALAC activities a success over the last five years and if you don't think we've come a long way baby just read some back issues of the BULLETIN! ALAC apathy is dead!
Hope you are all looking forward to the 1986-1987 ALAC Club Year -- I know I am.

Please read your mailing label carefully, if there are any corrections to be made please let me know. I had to retype all ALAC members addresses because I recently acquired a home computer. Which is wonderful--however it was not compatible with the Xerox I used at work and used to use for ALAC labels, hence I had to retype everything. The new ALAC Membership Roster will appear in the next issue of the Bulletin. Please try to have any address changes, kennel names, updates in to me by February 1.

Also, please be advised that I use a telephone answering machine when I am not home. The answering machine will pick up after four rings. If you do call and we are not home, please leave a brief message regarding your inquiry, and I will respond as soon as I am able to answer your question.

The following local specialties have been approved:

**LHASA APSO CLUB OF GREATER HOUSTON**
Specialty March 13, 1987
Barbara Wood - Specialty Judge
at Houston Farm and Ranch Club
Bear Creek Park, Houston TX

**GREATER DETROIT LHASA APSO CLUB**
Specialty and Sweepstakes, March 7, 1987
Shirley Scott - Sweeps Judge
Stephen Campbell - Specialty & JS Judge
at UAW Ford Local 182 Hall
35603 Plymouth Road, Livonia MI
Show Chairman: Leslie Baumann

Respectfully submitted,

Sondra Rogers
OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
American Lhasa Apso Club Futurity

ENTRY FEE $10.00 to nominate a litter for the year beginning January 1, ______ and ending December 31, _______. MAKE CHECKS and MONEY ORDERS payable to the American Lhasa Apso Club.

MAIL ENTRIES with FEES to: Cassandra de la Rosa 1312 11th Court, S.W. Olympia, WA 98502

PLEASE TYPEWRITE OR PRINT CLEARLY
IMPORTANT - Read carefully instructions accompanying this form.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Whelping Date</th>
<th>Number of Males</th>
<th>Number of Females</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Place of Birth</th>
<th>City:</th>
<th>State:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dam</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Person Making Entry</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**AGREEMENT**

I (we) acknowledge that the "Rules Applying to Registration and Dog Shows" have been made available to me (us) and that I am (we are) familiar with their contents I (we) agree that the Club holding this show has the right to refuse this entry for cause which the Club shall deem to be sufficient. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of the holding of the show and of the opportunity to have the dog judged and to win prize money, ribbons or trophies, I (we) agree to hold this Club, its members, directors, governors, officers harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this dog while in or upon the show grounds, or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all responsibility and liability for any such claim, and I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss of this dog by disappearance, theft, death or otherwise, and from any claim for damage or injury to the dog, whether such loss, disappearance, theft, damage or injury be caused or alleged to be caused by the negligence of the Club or of any of the parties aforementioned.

I CERTIFY that I am the actual owner of this bitch or dog being qualified or that I am the duly authorized agent of the actual owner whose name I have entered above. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I (we) agree to abide by the rules and regulations of the American Kennel Club in effect at the time of this Futurity, and further agree to be bound by the "Agreement" accompanying this entry form. I (we) certify and represent that the dog entered is not a hazard to persons or other dogs. This entry is submitted for acceptance on the foregoing representation and agreement.

Single copies of the latest edition of the "Rules Applying to Registration and Dog Shows" may be obtained without charge from any Superintendent or from the American Kennel Club, 51 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10010.

SIGNATURE of owner or his agent duly authorized to make this entry
**FUTURITY RULES**

The Futurity is an annual event sponsored by the American Lhasa Apso Club, Inc. to encourage the exhibition of recently whelped Lhasa Apso puppies. It is open to all Lhasa Apso litters whelped during the year beginning January 1st and ending December 31st.

**Futurity Eligibility:** Nomination of the litter must be made within ninety days of whelp. Nomination forms are available from the club secretary or the Futurity Chairman. By nomination of the litter, all dogs in that litter are eligible to enter the Futurity irrespective of subsequent ownership change.

**Futurity Location and Dates:** Five futurities are authorized each year. One is held in each of the geographic regions designated below. Dogs from a nominated litter may be shown in any of the Regional Futurities, but, in no circumstances, may any dog be shown in more than one futurity.

All futurities must be held during the months of July and August following the close of the futurity year. Within these months, the date is at the election of the Host Committee.

**Futurity Stakes and Prizes:** The American Lhasa Apso Club, Inc. offers the Robert W. Griffin Memorial Plaque to the WINNER of the Grand Futurity Winner in each Region.

There shall be a pool of Prize Money in EACH Futurity Region consisting of all nomination fees for litters whelped in Region (divided by age). $5.00 of the entry fees for those dogs entered in each Region (divided by age and sex). The awards will be distributed as follows:

- 5% of TOTAL REGIONAL POOL to GRAND FUTURITY WINNER,
- 5% of TOTAL REGIONAL POOL to BEST ADULT in FUTURITY,
- 5% of TOTAL REGIONAL POOL to BEST PUPPY in FUTURITY,
- 5% of REGIONAL CLASS POOL to FIRST in CLASS,
- 15% of REGIONAL CLASS POOL to SECOND in CLASS,
- 10% of REGIONAL CLASS POOL to THIRD in CLASS,
- 5% of REGIONAL CLASS POOL to FOURTH in CLASS

All undistributed awards are the property of the American Lhasa Apso Club, Inc.

**Futurity Shows and Classes:** All futurities will be divided by Sex and be judged in the following classes:

- **PUPPY DOGS:** 6 to 9 months; 9 to 12 months.
- **PUPPY BITCHES:** 6 to 9 months; 9 to 12 months.
- **ADULT DOGS:** 12 to 15 months; 15 months and older.
- **ADULT BITCHES:** 12 to 15 months; 15 months and older.

Winning Puppy in each class to compete for BEST PUPPY in FUTURITY.

Winning Adult in each class to compete for BEST ADULT in FUTURITY.

BEST PUPPY in FUTURITY and BEST ADULT in FUTURITY to compete for GRAND FUTURITY WINNER.

Should the futurity be held in conjunction with an AKC point show, the following procedure will apply:

- All dogs entered in the Futurity MUST ENTER AND COMPETE in one or more of the regular classes of the show-giving club.
- The entry in the Regular Classes and the Futurity Class MUST be made on the entry blank of the show-giving club.
- The entry blank must be marked in the "ADDITIONAL CLASS" section with the word "Futurity" and the assigned litter nomination number.
- The Entry Fee for the Additional Futurity Class must accompany each entry to the show-giving Superintendent and/or Show Secretary.

**OTHERS:**

There are **NO** AKC Championship Points awarded in the Futurity.

All dogs MUST be handled by the Breeder, Owner, a member of his household or an Amateur substitute.

NO REFUNDS will be made in the event of default by the person making the entries.

**FUTURITY REGIONS**

**REGION I:** Connecticut, Delaware, District of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Vermont, Virginia, West Virginia

**REGION II:** Alaska, Arizona, California, Idaho, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, Washington

**REGION III:** Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, Wisconsin, Wyoming

**REGION IV:** Arkansas, Arizona, Colorado, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Texas

**HAWAII:** Hawaii

Futurity Nominations and Judges: Applications for Host Committees to act as Show Committees for each of the futurities will be solicited annually from the membership. The Board of Directors of the American Lhasa Apso Club, Inc. shall select the Host Committees from the applications with primary consideration given to Specialty Clubs and Club Members. The Host Committee selects the site and the date of each Regional Futurity (provided it is held in the months of July & August). The Futurity may be either a separate event or held in conjunction with an American Kennel Club approved point show at the election of the Host Committee.

Judges will be nominated by the membership of the American Lhasa Apso Club, Inc. and election of judges for each region will be by written ballot by the entire membership of the American Lhasa Apso Club, Inc. Those candidates who are second in the balloting shall be designated alternate judges. Should the first be unable to judge,
in memory of

Ch. Krisna Thomas of Dyne ROM

owned and loved by
Ricki Andrews and Clara Van Dyne

February 12, 1974 - September, 1986

Ricki's "Little Tom", an elegant little dog, was respected by all those who had the privilege of knowing him.

from June O'Brien & Me-Tu Lhasas, home of his son, Entertainer and daughter, Me Tu.
"To be a good Lhasa Apso, the dog must look, act, and move like a Lhasa Apso." This is the tenet I have used over the years. As I feel that fault finding is not acceptable unless specifically stated in a Standard of Perfection, it has no place INSIDE the ring. It serves no useful purpose here and only diminishes both exhibitor and arbiter.

Best Puppy in Futurity, at 6 to 9 months, acted as most puppies do when faced with unfamiliar sights and sounds. His enthusiasm and curiosity overcame some of his uncertainties and he moved out with reach and drive. Total puppy, he managed to cooperate long enough for examination. A masculine head without coarseness, dentition strong and even. No coarse bone and nicely balanced. Clean and healthy coat in puppy transition. Straight front and well held in elbows. His rear not weakened by over exaggeration of angulation. A pleasing, typey, sound puppy.

Best Adult in Futurity and Grand Futurity Winner, 15 Mos & Older, had the narrow head, length of muzzle in proper proportion, with ear set and length of leather to finish the look. Dentition well aligned to a near perfect reverse scissors bite and dark expressive eyes. Her quarters and coupling strong were with excellent muscle tone. She stood firm, well over herself and evidenced no weakness in topline. Coat had good texture and flowed with her body movement as expected from the physical examination.

The loose lead allowed her to "take the bit" and at times appear to move independent of her handler, head held high. "When items such as beauty of form and fancy points and coat quality are added to structural considerations, dog show judging becomes an art." The Art and Science of Judging Dogs by Curtis M. Brown and Thelma R. Brown, B & E Publications, Inc., 1976.

Respectfully submitted,

Barbara E. Steel
1845 Wilson Avenue
Colusa, California 95932
916-458-8977
1987 FUTURITY INFORMATION

Under the new "Futurity Year" format, we do not follow the calendar year for futurity nominations. The Futurity Chair is to designate a "Futurity Year" based on the date(s) of the ensuing year's National Specialty and Regional Futurity competitions. This was changed, as you recall, to allow more flexibility in arranging the National. A two month "window" proved inflexible based on the dates of the larger all-breed shows in some areas of the country for purposes of coordinating the National & regional futurities. The reasoning behind this is that scheduling these events with larger all breed shows makes attendance more desirable for those traveling from out of the area and boosts the entry for ALAC events.

THE "FUTURITY YEAR" FOR 1987 FUTURITIES IS DETERMINED TO BE FROM JANUARY 1, 1986 THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 1986.

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
The ALAC Board of Directors has approved an OPEN NOMINATION PERIOD for the 1987 Futurities. Between March 3, 1987 and April 3, 1987 any litter whelped from Jan. 1, 1986 and Dec. 31, 1986 may be nominated. If you forgot, were late, or changed your mind, this is your chance to nominate that litter. Litters born Dec. 4, 1986 or later are eligible for the 1988 Futurities and must be nominated within 90 days of whelp.

1987 FUTURITIES:

Region 1: Greater New York Lhasa Apso Club
late August/early September

Region 2: Cascade Lhasa Apso Fanciers of Greater Seattle
late August

Region 3: Twin Cities Lhasa Apso Club
June 3 in Minneapolis

Region 4: Dallas (new club)
early September

Cassandra
For Sale
red, show prospect males, whelped 9/21/86 (3 mos. in photo)

Hamilton-line
pedigree & colored photos on request
futurity nominated

Marpo, Masorah, Maka
Masorah is at home with the Chenowet’s

Chen Congratulates-
Chen Ta Marisi Lu—with Jane Martin & Everset, Chico, CA
Chen Ta Mandala Lu—with Helen & Paul Swanson, Sunnyvale, CA
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

AMERICAN LHASA APSO CLUB, INC.

NAME ___________________________________________ DATE: __________
STREET __________________________________________ STATE __________ ZIP CODE: __________
CITY __________________________________________ OCCUPATION ________________________________

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

I hereby apply for membership and agree to abide by the AMERICAN LHASA APSO CLUB’S constitution and by-laws and the rules of the American Kennel Club if accepted for membership. I am eighteen years or older and in good standing with the American Kennel Club.

Signed _________________________________________

Recommended by the following two American Lhasa Apso Club members:

1. ____________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________

Yearly dues (July 1 to June 30)
$20.00 Single
$25.00 Family
$5.00 Extra outside U.S.A., Canada & Mexico

Make checks payable to American Lhasa Apso Club, Inc.
Mail check and application to:
Joyce Johanson
295 1st Street
David City, NE 68632
(402) 367-4385
ch
almosts
of
nyima
rom**

our foundation
dam of seven champions

ch. fleetfire replay
ch. fleetfire hot tam alie
ch. fleetfire zshoi zhel
ch. fleetfire zhel lee bhel lee
ch. fleetfire per ting shot
ch. fleetfire red zin ger
ch. aurora's kim-tu dynasty

fleetfire per ting glance
(major pointed)

FLEETFIRE

mary Schroeder  debby rothman
303/973-3600  303/674-0136
8391 london lane conifer, co 80433
Shalimar

PROUDLY PRESENTS

★ CHAMPION FLEETFIRE REPLAY

 Finished October 11th with back to back 4 point majors under Judges William Fetner and Robert Ward.

 A Special Thanks to Debby Rothman and Mary Schroeder (Fleetfire Lhasas) for making this all possible.

 'Replay' has two lovely kids entering the show game in November, "Shalimar Ice on Fire", (Elton) and "K-K-Katie She's A Lady".

 Breeders: Owners:

 Fleetfire Lhasas Shalimar Lhasas
 Debby Rothman & Rhonda & Gail
 Mary Schroeder Thompson

 (303) 477-2096
YES! I'd like to take advantage of the Bulletin's low-cost advertising! Please find enclosed check for:

- FULL PAGE AD WITH PHOTO ............. $30.00
- FULL PAGE AD (NO PHOTO) ............. $15.00
- ½ PAGE AD .................................. $ 9.00
- BUSINESS CARD ............................... $ 3.00
- LITTER-BASKET LISTING .................. $ 3.00
- BREEDER'S DIRECTORY (4 issues) ...... $10.00

LITTER BASKET FORM:

Kennel Name ____________________________
Proprietor's Name _________________________
Address __________________________________
Phone _________________________
Sire _____________________ Dam ____________
Date Whelped ________________ Dogs ______ Bitches ______

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY FORM:

Kennel Name ____________________________
Proprietor's Name _________________________
Address __________________________________
Phone _________________________
FUPPIES ______ GROWN DOGS ______ STUD SERVICE

Send your advertising copy to:

Sally Silva
3197 First Street
Riverside, CA 92507

PHONE 714 369-9369 if you have any questions or problems.

Deadline for the WINTER issue is February 15.

It pays to ADVERTISE!
BREEDERS OR OWNERS OF:

Ch. Raggs of Cornwallis
BIS An.-Ber., Can.
Ch. Ku Ka Rch of Pinkwick
BIS Ch., Tibet of Cornwallis ROM
BIS Ch., Kinderland's Toka ROM
Ch. Lion Chief In
(dam of BIS male)
Ch. Cindy of Norbulingka ROM
Karma Tharpa
(sire of 2 BIS males)
Multiple Group Winning
Ch. Tabu's King of Hearts ROM
Ch. Tabu's Rhapsody in Red
Ch. Tabu's Kiss Me Kate
Ch. Tabu's Queen
Ch. Tabu's Double or Nothing
Multiple Group Winning
Ch. Tabu's Clubby Checkers
Group Winning
Ch. Tabu's Gold Galaxy
Ch. Tabu's Make Mine Mine ROM
Ch. Tabu's Miss Chimney Sweep
Am.-Can. Ch. Tabu's Digger O'Dell CD
Am.-Can. Ch. Tabu's Idle Time
Ch. Tabu's Jinger With A $ J
Am.-Can. Ch. Tabu's Elfin Eavesdropper
Ch. Tabu's Hello Dolly
Ch. Tabu's Front Threat
Ch. Tabu's Broken Ball
Ch. Tabu's Indian Summer
Ch. Tabu's Bronze Bonanza
Am.-Can. Ch. Tabu's Facesetter
Ch. Tabu's Naturally Nutmeg
Multiple Group Winning
Ch. Tabu's Fame and Fortune
Am.-Can. Ch. Tabu's Applescore Annie
Ch. Tabu's Cinnamon Stick
Ch. Tabu's Rags to Riches
Ch. Tabu's Gold Bigger
Ch. Tabu's Eric's A Prince
Ch. Tabu's Enrileable Molly Brown
Ch. Tabu's Jazz Man ROM
Ch. Tabu's Frisked ROM
Ch. Tabu's Strawberries N' Cream
Ch. Tabu's Snee Matinee
Ch. Tabu's Queen of Hearts
Ch. Tabu's Stars and Stripes
Ch. Tabu's Music Country Style
Ch. Tabu's Dutch Treat
Ch. Tabu's Fancy Face
Group Winning
Ch. Tabu's Cover Story
Ch. Tabu's Music Man
Ch. Tabu's Spring Fever
Ch. Tabu's Hearts Are Trump
Ch. Tabu's Magic Magic of Tia
South Africa
Ch. Tabu's Heart of Gold O'Groom
South Africa
Ch. Tabu's Heart To Heart Groom of Penzhe
Tabu's Master Muppet CD
Mara's Julie of Leron CD
Ch. Tabu's Cover Up
Tabu's Very Much A Lady ROM
Ch. Chiyoaka Vivid Impression
Ch. Tabu's Very Short Tale
Ch. Tabu's Magic Pipper of Tia
Swedish
Ch. Tabu's Brown N' Amber
Ch. Tabu's First In Line

Present
The Newest
TABU
Champions:

Ch. Tabu's Heart Thrill
owned by Jayne Tucker & Carolyn Herbel
bred by Grace Vanden Heuvel & Carolyn Herbel
handled by Lynette Clooney, Marge Lewis & Carolyn Herbel

Ch. Tabu's Heart Strings of Graman
owned & handled by Brenda Schmelzel
bred by Grace Vanden Heuvel & Carolyn Herbel

Tabu's A Pekettin
owned by George Gassett & Carolyn Herbel
handled by Nancy Clarke Plunkett

Ch. Tabu's Southern Delight
owned & handled by Nancy Clarke Plunkett
bred by Carolyn A. Herbel & Nancy J. Plunkett
Breeder’s Directory

Key to Abbreviations:
P. Puppies; D. Grown Dogs; S. Stud Service

CALIFORNIA

BARJEALHASA APSOS
Barbara & Dale Peterson
18325 Chablis Road
Ramona, CA 92065
(619) 789-4864, 588-5127
P., D., S.

CHEN LHASA APSOS ROM
Patricia & Thomas Chenoweth
2873 S. Bascom Ave., #208
Campbell, CA 95008
(408) 559-9362
P., S.

EVERGLO LHASA APSOS ROM
Gloria D. Fowler
1717 Clark Ave.
Bakersfield, CA 93304
(805) 831-0454
P., D., S.

JAROLHASAS N’CHINS
Judith & Richard Camacho
15101 Jackson St.
Midway City, CA 92655
(714) 898-5352
P., D., S.

JERRY’S LHASAS
Jerry Doty
PO Box 16
Downey, CA 90241
(213) 928-5303
P., D., S.

KALOON LHASA APSOS
William J. Porrman &
Jack Myers
2929 W. Birch St.
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 875-5407
P., D., S.

LIN DALAILHASAS
Linda Allen
2900 Poinsettia Ave.
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266
(213) 546-1049
P., D., S.

LINGO LHASA APSOS
JoAnne Lingo
8005 Nairn Ct.
Bakersfield, CA 93309
(805) 397-7747
P., D., S.

MARLO LHASA APSOS
Lynn Lowy
PO Box 5284
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
(213) 859-3930
P., D., S.

ME-TU LHASA APSOS
June O’Brien
Firewater Ranch
11079 Loma Rica Road
Marysville, CA 95901
(916) 743-7266
P., D., S.
TAMMERING LHASA APSOS
Elaine Scharf
1138 Camino Del Rio
Santa Barbara, CA
(805) 967-6722
P., D., S.

TOMAR LHASA APSOS
Sally & Tony Silva
3197 First St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 369-9369
P., D., S.

COLORADO
NIALL'S LHASA APSOS
Niall & Sondra Rogers
7240 Kipling Street
Arvada, CO 80005
(303) 425-7381
P., D., S.

ILLINOIS
KMAN LHASAS
Stella Ann Kman
RR 1, Box 313A
West Salem, IL 62476
(618) 456-3199
P., D., S.

KANSAS
TABU LHASA APSOS ROM
Norman & Carolyn Herbel
RFD #1
Lucas, KS 67648
(913) 525-6142
P., D., S.

MASSACHUSETTS
SHUKTI LINGKA LHASAS
Kenneth & Harriet Silverman
27 Brook Road
Marblehead, MA 01945
(617) 631-5196
P., D., S.

KHALDAN LHASA APSOS
Leslie T. Baumann
3832 Pat Street
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
(313) 434-6354
P., D., S.

RAZ LHASAS
Rebecca Ziegenhorn
3577 E. Eastwood
Springfield, MO 65804
(417) 883-1263
P., D., S.

TIARA
Becky Johnson
#1 Tiara
Imperial, MO 63052
(314) 464-7547
P., D., S.

NEW JERSEY
ANBARA LHASA APSOS ROM
Barbara Wood
102 Kenilworth Blvd.
Cranford, NJ 07016
(201) 272-8995
P., D., S.

(Continued)
TIMARA'S LHASA APSOS
Helen Hailes
RR1, Box 1
Ringoes, NJ 08551
(201) 782-8641
P., S.

NEW MEXICO

SAN-DHI'S LHASA APSOS
Sandy & Bill Devlin
1117 Western Meadows Rd. NW
Albuquerque, NM 87114
(505) 898-0813
P., S.

NEW YORK

BAR-CON LHASA APSOS
Barry & Connie Tompkins
354 South 4th Street
Fulton, NY 13069
(315) 593-2555
P., D., S.

JA-MA LHASA APSOS
Janet & Mary Whitman
23 Great Oaks Drive
Spring Valley, NY 10977
(914) 425-0765
P., D., S.

KACHINA LHASA APSOS
Sally Ann Helf
Kachina's Place
Box 673
Clarkson, NY 14430
(716) 638-6701
P., D., S.

VERMONT

NORBULINGKA
Phyllis Marcy
Box 174
Thetford, VT 05074
(802) 785-4558

WISCONSIN

NOAL'S LHASA APSOS
Arlene A. Nowicki
2202 N. Parkfield Drive
West Bend, WI 53095
(414) 334-9556
P., D., S.
Results... Results... Results...

We will print the results of your local Lhasa Apso Club Specialty Shows, Sweepstakes and Matches. Send a marked catalog or Xerox copy of marked catalog to Sally Silva, 3197 First Street, Riverside, CA 92507.

LHASA APSO CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 'B' MATCH

Held at Legg Lake, Whitter, CA September 7, 1986
Judge: Mrs. Sally Silva
Dogs in Competition: 13

DOGS:
3 to 6 months
1 JARO'S JONAH, Judith & Richard Camacho
2 JARO'S LAZARUS, Judith & Richard Camacho
6 to 9 months
1 MARLO'S PRIZE PACKAGE, Lynn Lowy
12 to 18 months
1 LIN DALAI'S RUM TUM TUGGER, Linda Allen
Open Dogs
1 SUMMERHILL'S DREAM WEAVER, Jan & Doug Bernards
2 LIN DALAI'S MICRO CHIP, Linda Allen
3 MARLO'S CORKY, Melanie Flannery & Lynn Lowy
4 LIN DALAI'S MAJHANO NUF SAID, Tanya Campbell

BITCHES:
6 to 9 months
1 LOLLY, Gwen Shook
12 to 18 months
1 JARO'S SUMMERHILL JHAZMYN, Judith & Richard Camacho
Open Bitches
1 LIN DALAI'S LIL' MS MUFFET, Joan Hartford & Linda Allen
2 TABU'S BOBBY SOX VIA HI-LIFE, Judith Camacho & Carolyn Herbel
3 LIN DALAI'S MAJHANO MS MISCHET, Tanya Campbell & Linda Allen

Best Puppy in Match:
JARO'S JONAH
Best Adult in Match:
SUMMERHILL'S DREAM WEAVER
Best in Match:
SUMMERHILL'S DREAM WEAVER
ANNOUNCING

The ALAC National Specialty Catalogue Advertising Committee!

The N.S.C.A.C. has been formed to solicit ads from the general membership, businesses and vendors. As a year-round committee, we welcome your ads for the upcoming 1987 ALAC Specialty.

Deadline Date: April 30th, 1987.

Rates:
- Full Page: $35.00
- Half Page: 25.00
- "Booster" Line: 3.00
- Quarter Page: $15.00
- Card Ads: 5.00
- Photos only available on full page ads for $8.00 charge.

Checks/Money Orders only; payable to ALAC.

Please send ad copy to:

West
Lynn Lowy
P.O. Box 5284
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
(213) 859-3930

East
Janet Whitman
23 Great Oaks Drive
Spring Valley, NY 10977
(914) 425-0765
Carolyn Blondel
46 Summit Road
Verona, NJ 07044
(201) 239-5451

or Committee Chairman
Becki Kraus
4215 Bishop Road
Detroit, MI 48224
(313) 886-6292

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
ARKAY LHASA APSOS
SALUTES OUR
1986 CHAMPIONS!

We are proud of our outstanding litter out of Ch. Everglo Ku Su and Am. Can. Ch. Arkay Lai Dieh Jane, whelped on 1/20/85. Our "terrific trio" all finished completely breeder-owner handled, and qualified their mom for her ROM in one year!

Am. Can. Ch. Arkay Caramel Kiss
"Kiss!" (finished 4/20/86):
- Pointed as a puppy
- 1st time in open, 4 pt. major, Breed over Specials
- 2nd time in open, 5 pt. major G.D.L.A.C.
- Finished in 10 shows in U.S., undefeated in Canada
- Multiple Breed and Group Placements

"Ricky" (finished 5/25/86):
- Canadian Champion at 8 months
- Best Puppy in Group, Canada
- Best Puppy in Breed, LACCC Specialty
- Finished American title in 8 shows, with 3 majors in 3 days
- Multiple Group Winner
- An outstanding young special to watch for in '87!

Ch. Arkay Totally Awesome
"Bobby" (finished 11/1/86):
- Puppy Group Winner
- Pointed from Puppy class a 1st show, 6 mos., 1 wk. of age
- Finished in 4 consecutive weekends, 5 shows, with back-to-back majors!
- A super little dog, who truly lived up to his name!

Watch for our puppies out of a repeat breeding in '87!

* Arkay Super Charged
* Arkay Candy Kiss

ARKAY
Bill and Becki Kraus
4215 Bishop Road
Detroit, Michigan 48224
(313) 886-6292
AKC II PHASE SLIDE/VIDEO COMMITTEE

Dear ALAC Member:

The AKC Video of the Lhasa Apso has been scheduled for filming during May, 1987. It will be filmed in New Jersey.

In order to have your dog or bitch considered for the film, the qualification form below must be completed and returned by February 1, 1987.

Please indicate whether you can accompany your dog, have it shipped to Newark, or can have someone else transport the dog to the filming. All Lhasas used in the video will be handled by a handler provided by the AKC. All costs for transportation will be the responsibility of the owner.

All forms submitted should include a snapshot, slide, video, show photo, or any other suitable means of visually appraising your Lhasa. Upon receipt of form and photo, a receipt will be returned. If you do not receive the receipt within 14 days of mailing, please call me at 201-289-0395, or if you have any questions, do not hesitate to call.

Stephen G. C. Campbell
ALAC/AKC Video Chairman
1 DeWitt Road #306
Elizabeth, NJ 07208

VIDEO QUALIFICATION FORM

Owner's Name & Address: ________________________

Telephone Number: ________________________

Dog or Bitch's Name: ________________________

Date of Birth: ________________________

Sex: ________________________

Coloring: ________________________

Is Lhasa in show coat: ______

Will Ship: ______

Will Accompany: ______
“Bo” is our first home bred champion
and one of the last "RED BOY" sons

Ch. Raz’s Bestest Bo Boy

"Bo" finished with 4 majors,
4 BOB (over specials)
and 2 Group 3's.
SEE BEHIND THE NEW CHAMPIONS, THIS ISSUE.

Many thanks to Bo’s co-owner, Ron Crowder
for his superb handling and TLC.

Bo’s dam has a super litter of "ZEUS" pups.
Inquiries invited.
SEE LITTER BASKET, THIS ISSUE.

Rebecca Ziegenhorn
3577 E. Eastwood Blvd.
Springfield, MO 65804
(417) 883-1263

Ron Crowder
22100 E. 40 Hwy.
Blue Springs, MO 64015
(816) 228-2968
BEHIND THE NEW CHAMPIONS

Three generation pedigrees of new Lhasa Apso champions belonging to members of the American Lhasa Apso Club will be printed free, if sent in by the owner. Please send the dog's name, sex, owner's name and breeder's name, along with a neatly printed or typed pedigree that does not need to be returned. Send to Sally Silva, 3197 First Street, Riverside, CA 92507.

CH. ARKAY CARAMEL KISS
Female
Breeders: Owners
Owners: William & Rebecca Kraus

Ch. Chulung's Charlee of Everglo
Everglo Marmalade
Everglo Royal Ginger
Ch. Everglo Ku Su
Everglo Copper Carol
Everglo Ara
Everglo Pocahontas
Everglo Copper Carol
Ch. Everglo Arkay Paper Lion
Everglo Megan
Ch. Arkay Lai Dieh Jane
Joymarc's Rock-A-Fella
Joymarc's Lai-Dieh-Kai of Arkay
Joymarc's Creme Sherry

CH. ARKAY TOTALLY AWESOME
Male
Breeders: Owners
Owners: William & Rebecca Kraus

Ch. Chulung's Charlee of Everglo
Everglo Marmalade
Everglo Royal Ginger
Ch. Everglo Ku Su
Everglo Copper Carol
Everglo Ara
Everglo Pocahontas
Everglo Copper Carol
Ch. Everglo Arkay Paper Lion
Everglo Megan
Ch. Arkay Lai Dieh Jane
Joymarc's Rock-A-Fella
Joymarc's Lai-Dieh-Kai of Arkay
Joymarc's Creme Sherry

CH. ARKAY TSURO THE ENERGIZER
Male
Breeders: Owners
Owners: William & Rebecca Kraus

Ch. Chulung's Charlee of Everglo
Everglo Marmalade
Everglo Royal Ginger
Ch. Everglo Ku Su
Everglo Copper Carol
Everglo Ara
Everglo Pocahontas
Everglo Copper Carol
Ch. Everglo Arkay Paper Lion
Everglo Megan
Ch. Arkay Lai Dieh Jane
Joymarc's Rock-A-Fella
Joymarc's Lai-Dieh-Kai of Arkay
Joymarc's Creme Sherry

CH. EVERGLO KU SU
Male
Breeder: Gloria Fowler
Owners: W. Graye & C. Blondel

Ch. Licos Chulung La
Ch. Chulung's Charlee of Everglo
Kuntu of Everglo
Everglo Marmalade
Everglo Red Regent ROM
Everglo Royal Ginger
Everglo Red Sunrise
Ch. Everglo Ra-Hu Khan of Sharbo
Everglo Copper Carol
Everglo Golden Halo
Everglo Ara
Everglo Golden Reflection
Everglo Pocahontas
Everglo Misty

CH. FANFAIR'S AMAZING GRACE
Female
Breeders: Owners
Owners: Jan & Larry Bruton

Ch. San Jo's Tonsen Me of Sheridan
Ch. San Jo's Raaga Looki Mei ROM
Ch. San Jo's Lena ROM
Ch. S.J.W. Wafflestomper ROM
Ch. Zoroshah Morific of San Jo
Ch. San Jo's Kian Kandi Kan ROM
Ch. San Jo's Tamara of Rob-Tell ROM
Ch. Zoroshah Morific of San Jo
Ch. San Jo's Shammanigan ROM
San Jo's Pandora
Ch. Fanfair Molly Moves Out
Ch. Pu Gye Bo of Abbotsford
Ch. Chenrezi Rain Bo's End
Chenrezi Me Jane

CH. FANFAIR WHO GOES THERE
Male
Breeders: Owners
 Owners: Jan & Larry Bruton

Ch. San Jo's Tonsen Me of Sheridan
Ch. San Jo's Raaga Looki Mei ROM
Ch. San Jo's Lena ROM
Ch. S.J.W. Wafflestomper ROM
Ch. Zoroshah Morific of San Jo
Ch. San Jo's Kian Kandi Kan ROM
Ch. San Jo's Tamara of Rob-Tell ROM
Ch. Zoroshah Morific of San Jo
Ch. San Jo's Shammanigan ROM
San Jo's Pandora
Ch. Fanfair Molly Moves Out
Ch. Pu Gye Bo of Abbotsford
Ch. Chenrezi Rain Bo's End
Chenrezi Me Jane
CH. FLEETFIRE LEI LEI DAWNA
Female
Breeder: Mary Schroeder
Owners: Mary Schroeder & Donna Scott
Ch. Nyima Knick’s DeBusschere
Ch. Nyima’s Mucho Macho
Ch. Shana of Halmar
Ch. Nyima’s Hot Stuff ToNite
Tewksbury Beau Brummel
AutumnLEE Beau
Tewksbury Tweeter
Ch. Nyima’s A Little Nachas
Ch. Fleetfire Hot Tam Alie
Ch. Almont’s JB of Nyima ROM
Fleetfire Won An On Lee
Ch. Nyima’s Once A Nites Enuff
Ch. Aurora’s Kin-Tu Dynasty
Ch. Almont’s JB of Nyima ROM

CH. FLEETFIRE RED ROVER RED ROVER
Female
Breeder: Mary Schroeder & Margaret Andress
Owners: J. Dzincioloski, M. Schroeder & D. Rothman
Ch. Nyima Knick’s DeBusschere
Ch. Nyima’s Mucho Macho
Ch. Shana of Halmar
Ch. Nyima’s Hot Stuff ToNite
Tewksbury Beau Brummel
Autumn Lee Beau
Tewksbury Tweeter
Ch. Nyima’s A Little Nachas
Ch. Fleetfire Hot Tam Alie
Ch. Almont’s JB of Nyima ROM
Fleetfire Won An On Lee
Ch. Nyima’s Once A Nites Enuff
Ch. Aurora’s Kin-Tu Dynasty
Ch. Almont’s JB of Nyima ROM

CH. RAZ’S BESTEST BO BOY
Male
Breeder: Owner
Owner: Rebecca Ziegenhorn
Ch. Everglo’s Spark of Gold
Ch. Orlane’s Dieh Bieh
Ch. Orlane Chitra of Ruffway
Ch. Orlane’s Ba-Sparky of Al-Mar
Ch. Everglo’s Spark of Gold
Orlane’s Holly Berry
Ch. Kai Sungs Flame of Everglo
Ch. Orlane’s Ba-Sparky of Al-Mar
Sycamore Acres Pretty Boy
Sintus Kristy Krishna
Ms. Cindy Jo Beautiful
Calumets Golden Skipper
Skippit Vici JS
Victoria JS

CH. TABU’S SOUTHERN DELIGHT
Female
Breeder: Carolyn Herbel & Nancy Plunkett
Owner: Nancy Clarke Plunkett
Karma Sha-Do of Everglo ROM
Everglo Red Regent ROM
Everglo Encore Ember
Ch. Tabu’s Cover Story
Ch. Tabu’s Rags to Riches
Tabu’s Very Much a Lady ROM* Goldmore Darma
Ch. Pan Chen Tomka Sonan ROM*
Ch. Tabu’s Jazz Man ROM*
Ch. Cindy of Norbulingka ROM***
Ch. Tabu’s Music Country Style
Ch. Tibet of Cornwallis ROM***
Maru’s Julie of Laran ROM
Maru’s Ka Bu Ki Narobe

CH. TATSIENLU OF SHUKTI LINGKA
Male
Breeder: Owners
Owners: Kenneth & Harriet Silverman
Chen Angus Nor
Ch. Chen Hy-Lan Jampal
Chen Tom-Tru
Ch. Po-Ba-Ri of Shukti Lingka
Ch. Licos Shipki La
Jetti of Shukti Lingka
Tua-Tum VII
Ch. Karma Tat-Ka La
Ch. Shen Pa Ni-Khyim
Licos Shugu La
Dobra of Shukti Lingka
Ch. Chen Hy-Lan Jampal
Dakini of Shukti Lingka
Jetti of Shukti Lingka
BABBS and BARKER

PROUDLY ANNOUNCE A SUGAR-COATED LITTER.

BIS Ch. Little Fir’s Shel Ari of Chiz ROM
Ch. Dorjon’s Champagne Edition ROM
Ch. Mor-Knoll Rgyal Tiffany ROM
CH. BARKER’S A.W.O.L. O’BABS
   BIS Eng. Am. Ch. Orlane’s Intrepid ROM
Ch. Barker’s Capital Offense
   Ch. Barker’s Sugar Lace ROM eligible
   BIS Eng. Am. Ch. Orlane’s Intrepid ROM
Saxonspring’s Earle
   Eng. Ch. Saxonspring’s Chusse Kuan
CH. BARKER’S SUGAR COATED
   BIS Ch. Potala Keke’s Candy Bar
Ch. Barker’s Sugar Lace ROM eligible
   Ch. Potala Keke’s Kind-A-Krimson

4 bitches, 3 dogs whelped 8-19-86.
Several lovely show prospects available.
Inquiries invited.

Breeders-Owners

BABBS LHASA APSO
Sheri Andrews
16034 Jersey St.
Granada Hills, CA 91344
(818) 368-2361

BARKER LHASA APSO
Drs. R. & S. Barker
2013 Huber Road
Charleston, WV 25314
(304) 346-6221
TO: ALAC OFFICERS AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS
FROM: CASSANDRA DE LA ROSA, FUTURITY CHAIRMAN
DATE: NOVEMBER 8, 1986
RE: 1986 FUTURITY REPORT

THE 1986 FUTURITY IS COMPLETE. HERE IS A BREAKDOWN OF PERTINENT INFORMATION:

162 LITTERS WERE NOMINATED.

ENTRIES WERE AS FOLLOWS:
- REGION 1 - 15
- REGION 2 - 54
- REGION 3 - 17
- REGION 4 - 27

PRIZES FOR ALL FOUR REGIONS TOTALED $1418.25.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRIZES FOR</th>
<th>BEST PUPPY</th>
<th>BEST ADULT</th>
<th>GRAND FUTURITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REGION 1</td>
<td>22.75</td>
<td>22.75</td>
<td>22.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REGION 2</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td>40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REGION 3</td>
<td>23.25</td>
<td>23.25</td>
<td>23.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REGION 4</td>
<td>23.25</td>
<td>23.25</td>
<td>23.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL NOMINATION FEES 1,620.00
TOTAL ENTRY FEES 565.00
TOTAL PRIZES PAID 1,418.25
CHAIR'S EXPENSES 136.76
NET TO ALAC 629.99

FROM THE EDITOR

I want to apologize to all of you for the lateness of this issue. Between moving and a death in my immediate family our household has been turned upside down for the last three months. I can only say that I am sorry and it will not happen again. Normally, the Winter issue would be due in January, but the date for all copy to be in for the next issue has been moved to February 15. Thank you for your patience.

Sally
If you are moving PLEASE send your address change to ALAC Roster Chairman, Sondra Rogers. When your Bulletin is mailed to the incorrect address, the back page is torn off by the Post Office and returned to the Bulletin Editor with a 30¢ charge. The rest of your Bulletin is destroyed. To insure that you receive your Bulletin as quickly as possible, you may fill out a change of address card at the post office and you must guarantee forwarding postage. Then it is forwarded to you and we receive the notice (along with the 30¢ charge). Please help keep our postage costs down. Send your address change as soon as you know it.

ALAC CHANGE OF ADDRESS NOTIFICATION

Name: ____________________________

Please add - change - delete (circle one) the following:

______________________________

Telephone #: ________________________________

Kennel Name: ________________________________

Please send address changes, etc. to the ALAC Roster Chairman, Sondra Rogers, 7240 Kipling Street, Arvada CO 80005.
Lhasa Apso Club of Southern California
1986-1987 Slate of Officers:
President: Linda Allen
Vice President: Ken Sharpton
Treasurer: Bill Dawson
Secretary: Judith Ritter
1820 Walnut Ave.
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266
(213) 545-3129
Doris Marquez
Jerry Doty
Richard Camacho
Hilda Fillat
Lou Bridgforth

Board Members:

ARKAY LHASA APSOS, Bill & Becki Kraus
Litter whelped 9/13/86
1 dog, 2 bitches
4215 Bishop Rd.
Detroit, MI 48224 313/886-6292

RAZ LHASAS, Rebecca Ziegenhorn
Litter whelped 9/5/86
Ch. Tn Hi Zeus, The Dethroner x Ms. Cindy Jo Beautiful
5 dogs, 1 bitch
3577 E. Eastwood
Springfield, MO 65804 477/883-1263
AMERICAN LHASA APSO CLUB

AWARDS FORM

PLEASE SUBMIT ONE FORM PER AWARD APPLIED FOR TO:

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT ALL INFORMATION

Due April 1, 1987

AWARD APPLYING FOR:

NAME OF DOG ___________________________

ACTUAL OWNER ___________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________________________

CITY __________________ STATE ______ ZIP ______ PHONE ______

CO-OWNER ___________________________

PERSON APPLYING FOR AWARD ___________________________

PLEASE FILL OUT SECTION THAT APPLIES TO THE AWARD ASKED FOR.

A. CHAMPION OR OBEEDIENCE AWARD

DATE FINISHED ___________________________ AKC GAZETTE MONTH _____ YEAR _____

B. REGISTER OF MERIT SIRE: List Champions with AKC Gazette Month & Year.

1. Month Year ___________________________  
2. Month Year ___________________________  
3. Month Year ___________________________  
4. Month Year ___________________________  
5. Month Year ___________________________  

C. REGISTER OF MERIT DAM: List Champions with AKC Gazette Month & Year.

1. Month Year ___________________________  
2. Month Year ___________________________  
3. Month Year ___________________________  

D. REGISTER OF MERIT BREEDER OR OBEEDIENCE: List on Separate piece of paper your 10 Champions with the AKC gazette month and year of publication. For OBEDIENCE list your three titles completed with AKC Gazette Confirmation.

If you are not planning to attend the Awards Banquet at the National Specialty, please send $4.00 to cover mailing plaque directly to you.

Duplicate plaques for Co-owners are available at the cost of:

- $10.00 for Champion and Obedience awards
- $12.00 for Register of Merit awards
- $15.00 for Special Awards

Old plaques can be ordered at the above prices.

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO ALAC.

Angie Taylor

#1 Winfrey Court

Baltimore, MD 21236

(301) 665-4960
A LETTER OF APPRECIATION,

On our way to the National Specialty, we suffered a great loss when our motorhome caught fire and we lost 5 of our 6 precious Lhasas. CH. Prince Tobiah was the only one spared because he was riding as a companion, so he was not crated.

I want to thank all of you at the Specialty for your concern, your compassion, your offers, and your much needed contributions. You helped me survive, to work through it, and gave me courage to go on. It is a wonderful feeling to know that the Lhasa fanciers are there with a shoulder to lean on.

THANK YOU SO MUCH!!

GREG & MARION BRAKE

THE ALAC NATIONAL SPECIALTY TROPHY FUND

NEEDS YOU!

PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS ASAP TO:
DON L. HANSON
2214 S. FIR
OLYMPIA, WA. 98501

THANK YOU
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BULLETIN</th>
<th>NATIONAL SPECIALTY COORDINATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sally Silva, Editor</td>
<td>Jeanne Hope, Chmn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3197 First Street</td>
<td>9600 Accord Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riverside, CA 92507</td>
<td>Potomac, MD 20854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(714) 369-9369</td>
<td>(301) 299-3240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOROTHY BENITEZ MEMORIAL ASSISTANCE FUND</td>
<td>Barbara Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raena Wilks, Chmn</td>
<td>Lois Voigt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350 W. 55th St., Apt. 2C</td>
<td>NATIONAL SPECIALTY CATALOG ADVERTISING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, NY 10019</td>
<td>Rebecca Kraus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4215 Bishop Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUCATION</td>
<td>Detroit, MI 48224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally Ann Helf, Chmn</td>
<td>(313) 886-6292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 673</td>
<td>NATIONAL SPECIALTY TROPHY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarkson, NY 14430</td>
<td>Barbara Wood, Chmn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(716) 638-6701</td>
<td>Don Hanson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINANCE</td>
<td>Jeanne Hope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marv Whitman</td>
<td>HISTORIAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Campbell</td>
<td>Becky Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Voigt</td>
<td>#1 Tiara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Imperial, MO 63052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(314) 464-7547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUTURITIES</td>
<td>LOCAL CLUB LIASON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra de la Rosa</td>
<td>Ferne Woodbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUIDEBOOK</td>
<td>9-37 Boyd Rd., RFD #7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Herbel</td>
<td>Londonderry, NH 03053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sondra Rogers</td>
<td>(603) 432-8326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEALTH</td>
<td>LOGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peggy W. Huffman, Chmn</td>
<td>Marie Allman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12524 Co. Hwy 467</td>
<td>MEMBERSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belleview, FL 32620</td>
<td>Joyce Johanson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(904) 245-6151</td>
<td>NATIONAL SPECIALTY TROPHY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISTORIAN</td>
<td>Barbara Wood, Chmn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becky Johnson</td>
<td>Don Hanson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1 Tiara</td>
<td>Jeanne Hope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperial, MO 63052</td>
<td>OBEDIENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(314) 464-7547</td>
<td>Brenda Schmelzel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9 Gettysburg Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Belleville, IL 62223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(618) 227-6515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PROGRAM LISTING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>June O'Brien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11079 Loma Rica Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marysville, CA 95901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(916) 743-7266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ROSTER &amp; YEARBOOK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sondra Rogers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VIDEO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Debby Rothman, Chmn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8391 London Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conifer, CO 80433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(303) 674-0136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>YEARBOOK DISTRIBUTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Susan Giles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>